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        Report 98-S-78

Dear Mr. Hayden and Mr. Seymour:

Pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the State
Constitution and Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law, we have audited textbook
procurement practices utilized by selected school districts outside of New York City.  Our audit
covered the period July 1, 1997 through March 31, 1999.

A. Background

Section 701 of the State Education Law empowers local boards of education to designate
the textbooks to be used in their district. Generally, local school districts form a committee of
faculty, administrators and sometimes parents to review potential textbooks.  The committee meets
with the publishers’ sales representatives and identifies the textbooks that are determined to best
meet the needs of students.  Some of the criteria that these committees use include: how well the
textbook relates to State Education Department’s (Department) academic and testing standards,
whether the textbook uses a multiple learning strategy and how well the textbook complements the
other programs and textbooks of the school.  The committee recommends the selection of
textbooks, through the district superintendent, or his designee, to the local board of education.  The
local board of education then approves the selection.  Other states, such as California, require the
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state education department to select the textbooks approved for use by the local school districts.
This practice is known as “State Adoption.”

Textbook procurement is done on a sole source basis (without competition) since a given
textbook is usually only obtainable from its publisher.  Publishers can offer school districts a
discount from their catalogue price for textbooks.  In addition, the publishers’ provide a “most
favored nation” clause for school district textbook purchase contracts.  This clause requires that
the price of textbooks sold to school districts must be the lowest price available.  As a result, no
district receives a lower price than any other district for a given textbook.  

The more than 700 school districts throughout the State spend over $200 million per year
on textbooks.  Local property taxes as well as State Aid at a set amount per enrolled pupil in
kindergarten through grade 12 provide the funding for textbook procurement.  The State Aid
amount per pupil was $25.90 for school year 1998-99 and $31.87 for school year 1999-2000.  In
addition, New York State Lottery Aid of $15 per enrolled pupil was available for each of these
years. 

The New York State Office of General Services (OGS) has a statewide contract for a
variety of books and non-print library material.  State and local government entities, including
school districts, are eligible to purchase goods and services using any OGS statewide contract.  

B. Audit Scope, Objectives and Methodology

We audited the textbook procurement practices of selected school districts outside of New
York City for the period July 1, 1997 through March 31, 1999.  The objectives of our economy
and efficiency audit were to determine whether the textbook procurement practices being followed
by the districts ensured the attainment of the lowest possible prices and to identify the districts’ best
procurement practices that could be shared with all districts throughout the State.  

To accomplish our objectives, we interviewed officials from the Department, OGS, school
districts, and textbook publishers.  We selected a judgmental sample of five districts: Burnt Hills-
Balston Lake, Catskill Central, Kingston, Newburgh and Rochester City School Districts based on
site and geographic location to perform site visits to discuss textbook procurement practices.  We
also collected and analyzed survey responses that we obtained from 46 school districts in the
Capital Region BOCES and the Questar III BOCES (See Exhibit I).  We selected these districts,
upon the advice of SED, in order to facilitate completion and follow-up to our questionnaires.  The
survey sought to identify and compare textbook procurement prices in those instances where the
districts were using the same textbooks for six sampled subjects chosen at random: Grade 3
Reading, Grade 4 Social Studies, Grade 5 Mathematics, Grade 11 History, High School Biology
and High School Mathematics.  In addition, we compared textbook prices paid by some of the
school districts in our samples with the prices available from California’s Price List and Order
Form and from vendors using on-line, electronic commerce procurement practices.  
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We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards.  Such standards require that we plan and perform our audit to adequately assess those
operations of the Department and OGS that are included in our audit scope.  Further, these
standards require that we review and report on those laws, rules and regulations that are relevant
to the operations included in our audit scope.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis,
evidence supporting transactions recorded in the accounting and operating records and applying
such other auditing procedures as we consider necessary in the circumstances.  An audit also
includes assessing the estimates, judgments and decisions made by management.  We believe that
our audit provides a reasonable basis for our findings, conclusions and recommendations.  

We use a risk based approach when selecting activities to be audited.  This approach
focuses our audit efforts on those activities we have identified through a preliminary survey as
having the greatest probability of improvement.  Consequently, by design, finite audit resources
are used to identify where and how improvement can be made.  Thus, little audit effort is devoted
to reviewing operations that may be relatively efficient or effective.  As a result, our audit reports
are prepared on an “exception basis.”  This report, therefore, highlights those areas needing
improvement and does not address activities that may be functioning properly.  

C. Results of Audit

Our audit found that school districts pay the same prices when procuring like textbooks and
the prices being paid by districts are less than those of on-line electronic commerce sources based
on a limited number of matches of books puchased.  In addition, the prices paid by school districts
compare favorably with California’s price list for three instances where we were able to identify
a match in like books with a corresponding period of time of purchases.  Therefore, the “most
favored nation” clause appears to ensure that each district pays the lowest price available.
However, our audit also identified best practices that can result in cost savings.  One such practice
needs to be further evaluated by the Department to determine whether it is permitted under the
Education Law.  We also found that the OGS statewide contract was not generally utilized by
districts and it generally included library books as opposed to textbooks.  Nevertheless, procuring
from the statewide contract does offer a financial incentive by eliminating shipping costs.  Finally,
we conclude that OGS and the Department should work together to survey and evaluate textbook
procurement of school districts on a statewide basis.

D. Textbook Procurement Best Practices

Through our interviews with school district officials and through our school district surveys,
we identified two best practices for textbook procurement.  For example, based upon the number
of books purchased, certain school districts receive classroom ancillary materials at no cost.  These
materials include teachers’ editions of the textbook and materials such as workbooks, teaching aids,
and other instructional resources.  Representatives from certain publishers indicate that while these
items may be obtained free of charge, in some cases school districts need to carefully prepare their
purchase orders to obtain this benefit.  We also noted that for large orders some districts are able
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to negotiate their shipping costs which typically total about ten percent of the textbook price.  The
Department should communicate with districts about these practices and promote use of them
whenever possible.  

In addition, these best practices illustrate how cost efficiencies can be obtained by
leveraging the volume of a textbook procurement.  In this regard, where two or more districts are
individually making a like textbook procurement, the question arises of whether greater cost
efficiencies can be realized through combining purchases.  Our surveys and samples are not
comprehensive enough to conclude on the potential benefit from such a practice.  Therefore, a
more expansive school district survey and follow up analysis would be needed to assess the benefit.
If constructed properly, such a survey might also help to establish whether the use of  particular
textbooks correlates with students’ academic performance on standardized tests.  This information
may be useful to local textbook procurement decision making.  Presently, the Department does not
collect data on which books are being purchased by districts, the quantities of district procurement
or the prices being paid.

E. Questionable Practice

One publisher we contacted indicated that it was possible for districts to contract to procure
a textbooks(s) for the discounted price and to pay for the procurement over a period of time, thus
avoiding any price increases that may result over that period.  For example, one school district that
we visited was in the process of replacing a number of its textbooks.  The district contracted for
and received all of the books in a particular year at that year’s prices, but negotiated for the
publisher to bill the district over a two year period: 50 percent one year and 50 percent the next.
If the district had made a separate procurement in each of the two years to meet its needs, it would
have had to pay any price increase that might occur in the second year.  Accordingly, the district
maximized use of its textbook aid.  

However, the propriety of making a textbook contract over more than one year is not clear.
Subdivision 14 of Section 305 of the State Education Law appears to only allow multiple year
contracts for school district transportation and cafeteria services.  While this section of the Law lists
what cannot be contracted for more that one year, textbooks are omitted from the list.  We
recommend that the Department determine whether textbook procurement contracts with remittance
terms spanning more than one year are permissible under the Law.  If permissible, this may be a
best practice.  If not, it should be discouraged.

F. OGS Statewide Contract

Although OGS included textbook publishers in its invitation to bid for its statewide contract
for books and non-print library material, most of the major textbook publishers did not submit a
proposal to be included on the contract.  Therefore, the OGS contract predominantly covers the
purchase of library books and contains few textbook publishers.  Some school district officials told
us that they did not attempt to use the OGS statewide contract because they were unaware of it.
While the prices available from publishers on the statewide contract were the same as prices for
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direct purchases from publishers, utilizing the OGS contract had the cost benefit of avoiding
shipping charges because shipping is free under the OGS contract.  Therefore, an opportunity
exists for districts to save money by using the contract when it meets their needs.  Our audit
showed that various school districts in the Capital region purchased textbooks directly from a
publisher that was on statewide contract and, therefore, incurred shipping costs of about ten
percent of the purchase price.  Use of the statewide contract would have avoided these charges.
When we brought this to the attention of OGS officials, they told us they would attempt to get the
publisher to refund the shipping costs to the districts in question.

We believe that OGS should participate with the Department in implementing the previously
discussed survey and analysis of statewide textbook procurement by school districts.  The resulting
information may enable OGS to identify additional textbook publishers to pursue for inclusion on
the OGS statewide contract.  Perhaps the aggregated information can be used to negotiate deeper
discounts from publishers’ catalogue prices.  The survey may also enable OGS to better advertise
and promote the availability of the contract.    

Recommendations to the Department

1. Take steps to share and communicate with districts about best practices for negotiating
ancillary materials and reduced shipping costs as part of textbook procurement.  

(Department officials agree with recommendation number 1.  They state that they will
include such procurement information on their website.)

2. Determine whether textbook procurement contracts with remittance terms spanning more
than one year are permissible under the Law. Advise districts about the results of this
determination so that they can take action to discontinue or to purse this activity depending
on the determination.

(Department officials agree with recommendation number 2.  They state that contracts
spanning more than one year should not be used and that they will, accordingly, inform
the districts of this determination.)

Recommendations to the Department and to OGS

3. Coordinate efforts on a statewide survey and analysis of textbook procurement by school
districts to accomplish the objectives outlined in this report.

(Department and OGS officials agree with recommendation number 3.  They express a
willingness to coordinate efforts.)

4. Take steps to ensure that all districts are aware of the existence and advantages of the OGS
contract for textbooks.
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(Department and OGS officials agree with recommendation number 4.  Department
officials state that they will continue to make school districts aware of the OGS purchasing
authority.  OGS Officials state that they will work with the Department to increase
participation in term contracts for textbooks by marketing the contracts to the districts.)

A draft copy of this report was provided to OGS and Department officials for their review
and comment.  Department officials agree with the two recommendations we make to the
Department as well as the two recommendations we make jointly to the Department and to OGS.
OGS officials also agree with the two recommendations that we make jointly to OGS and the
Department.  A copy of the response from the Department and a copy of the response from OGS
are included as Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively.

Within 90 days after the final release of this report, as required by Section 170 of the
Executive Law, the Commissioner of the State Education Department and the Commissioner of the
Office of General Services shall report to the Governor, the State Comptroller, and the leaders of
the Legislature and fiscal committees, advising what steps were taken to implement the
recommendations contained herein, and where recommendations were not implemented, the
reasons therefore.

Major contributors to this report were Robert Lindholm, Anthony Carbonelli, Richard
Loveless, and Thomas Kulzer.

We wish to thank the management and staff of the Department, OGS, the school districts
and the BOCES for their courtesies and cooperation extended to our auditors during the audit.

Very truly yours,

Jerry Barber
Audit Director

cc: Charles Conaway, Division of the Budget
Richard H. Cate, State Education Department
Charles Szuberla, State Education Department
Walter Bikowitz, Office of General Services



Exhibit I
Surveyed School Districts

Capital Region BOCES: Questar III BOCES:

Berne-Knox Westerlo CSD Averill Park CSD

Bethlehem CSD Berkshire UFSD

Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake CSD Berlin CSD

Cobleskill-Richmondville CSD Brunswick CSD

Cohoes City SD Cairo-Durham CSD

Duanesburg CSD Catskill CSD

Green Island UFSD Chatham CSD

Guilderland CSD Copake-Taconic Hills CSD

Maplewood-Colonie Common SD Coxsackie-Athens CSD

Menands UFSD East Greenbush CSD

Middleburgh CSD Germantown CSD

Niskayuna CSD Greenville CSD

North Colonie CSD Hoosic Valley CSD

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk CSD Hoosick Falls CSD

Rotterdam-Mohonasen CSD Hudson City SD

Schalmont CSD Kinderhook CSD

Schenectady City SD Lansingburgh CSD

Schoharie CSD New Lebanon CSD

Scotia-Glenville CSD Rensselaer City SD

Sharon Springs CSD Schodack CSD

Shenendehowa CSD Troy City SD

South Colonie CSD Wynanskill UFSD

Voorheesville CSD

Watervliet City SD
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